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Market Review For July

To My Valued Clients,

The credit rating agency Standard & Poor’s was so concerned about downgrading the United
States in the summer of 2011 that they waited until after the stock market closed on a Friday
afternoon to announce their decision.  The 5-year anniversary of the 8/05/11 downgrade will
come later this week and few investors could have anticipated the effect on the domestic
stock and bond markets.  In spite of tumbling 6.6% (total return) on the subsequent Monday
(8/08/11), the S&P 500 index has more than doubled overall, gaining +102% (total return)
over the entire 5-years.  It was expected that our country’s cost of borrowing would rise as a
result of the ratings drop, but instead the yield on the 10-year Treasury note has tumbled
from 2.57% to 1.45% (source: BTN Research).   

The US economy has not grown by at least +3% in any year for the last 10 years, the
longest drought of sub 3% growth in our nation’s history.  2016 has not started off any
better, posting growth rates of just +0.8% (1st quarter) and +1.2% (2nd quarter), frustrating
economists that had anticipated stronger results (source: Commerce Department).     

Election Day in the United States is 99 days from today (11/08/16). The highest percentage
of eligible voters to cast a ballot in a US presidential election in the last 100 years is 62.8%
in 1960.  In the November 2012 presidential election, 126 million Americans voted, but 93
million eligible voters stayed home and failed to cast a ballot (source: Bipartisan Policy
Commission)              

Bonds- Not Without Risk

You probably do not think
of yourself as a money lender.

But if you own bonds, that is
basically what you are. 

Learn more about bonds below!
 

Bonds- Round Up the Facts

Notable Numbers For July:
1. WHO CARES? - The CBO predicted on 6/16/15 that “debt held by the public” would exceed the size of

the US economy in 2039, a forecast that was revised on 7/12/16 to 2033 (source: Congressional
Budget Office).

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JILVsRId-RLimVlW7Emg4rImlkJsk6OMKwz4DjTJaNBG8W861rLzSRUK4S7WCqK4b0XjGaHSZAFSsCF_vUFaLvQygZ9EekuneqJrCmVGiGcAHQTUETS0a5qDwQ-r5KYVwu8I3RWNPFEar0csChXayaLq2jUM7FrFyuacyxHGyfqbzdiaskyPOy_BUhuc2y-UAOzQuPqEP2vzErXDjTSDONVVUJ-gVefBmsx_FAFz4Kk=&c=&ch=


2. IMPACT OF BOOMERS - There are 2.8 workers (paying payroll taxes) for every one Social Security
beneficiary in 2016, i.e., there are 36 Social Security beneficiaries for every 100 covered
workers today.  There will be an estimated 2.3 workers (paying payroll taxes) for every one Social
Security beneficiary in 2030, i.e., there will be 44 Social Security beneficiaries for every 100 covered
workers in 2030 (source: SS Trustees 2016 Report).  

3. OIL ACTIVITY COMEBACK - The operating oil rig count in the United States was 698 as of
12/31/15 and then fell for the first 20 weeks of 2016 (through 5/20/16) tobottom at 404.  More recently
the oil rig count has now increased each week for thelast 5 consecutive weeks, finishing Friday
7/29/16 at 463 operating rigs (source: Baker Hughes)

4. IMPACT OF BREXIT - 71% of economists surveyed after the 6/23/16 UK referendum vote believe
that the United Kingdom will slip into a recession within a year (source: Bloomberg). 
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 Greco-Nader & Associates & Pets! 

Marissa Greco's Puppy Fallon
Breed- Short Hair Bordie Collie
Fallon loves to cuddle, lick, play and eat!                      
               

Rosario Greco's Dog Myles
Breed- Jack Russel/ Cattle Dog Mix
Myles loves a good belly rub and playing fetch in the

Heidi Kissenberth's Dog Baxter 
Breed-Pekingese Miniature Pinscher
Baxter loves his family and his favorite thing to do is
play with his rope and look out the window.

David Nader's Dog Stone
Breed- French Bull Dog
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yard.                                                Stone loves naps and cuddling with the kids!

David Nader| Greco-Nader & Associates | 908.534.4828 x105 | david.nader@lfg.com   

STAY CONNECTED

Visit our website

  

Rosario Greco and David Nader are registered representatives of Lincoln Financial Advisors.

Securities and advisory services offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp., a broker/dealer and
registered investment advisor. Insurance offered through Lincoln affiliates and other fine companies. Greco -
Nader & Associates is not an affiliate of Lincoln Financial Advisors. CRN-1570309-081516
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